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SPECIAL l-IEETING

JANUARY 

19 L-l~~

~leeting with Land Committee
Vice-ChaiF~an.

Meeting called ,to order at 4 :qo .J:-l by

Present:

Norbe1;-t S. Hill, Gordon McLester, Lloyd Po",less, Lois PoT..;less,
Tony Benson, Loretta 1:-1eto:{en. Excused '.;ere 1:-lark Po~vless and
Percy Po,.,less, Ka thy Hughes.

Others Betty Dennison, Carl Rasmussen, Carl Jorgensorl, A,
Amos Christ john, Chris Do:{tator, Bob Lenhart, J4d:
Bruce King, Vera ~yilson.

en King,
Cornelius,

DISCt;JS§:J;QNON CONSIDERA.TION OF~~ PURCfI1\SES

Discussion of the Peterson Farm at Cty. THT and Fish Creek Road. The Land
Committee met ~n January 17, 1983 to discuss the possible purchase of the'
farm which consists of 250 acres, of which 25 acres are ~yooded.

One of the primary concerns of the Tribe is to have enough land for all Tribal
members to be able to locate their homes on Tribal land. This property extends
to the boundary lines of existing Tribal Property, kno~vn as the Site II area.
Being directly next to the Lagoon System for those homes, this would afford the
Tribe the ability to expand that system and increase the housing potential.

Loretta made a motion to purchase this property for the $200,000.00, option 112
which would be an outright purchase and would be the most favorable to bothparties. 

This would allow the Tribe to utilize it in any manner and not have
to deal with contingencies placed on the property. And, a more comprehensive
plan for the property be worked out, with the Land Committee, the Economic
Development, the Planning Office and the Business Committee at the culmination
of such purch?se, and that the!Law Office review the contract. Lloyd Seconded
Lois Abstained. Motion Carried.
Loretta was excused at 4:45 P.M.

9
Lois moved to recess at 5:00 P.M. Lloyd Seconded. Motion Carried
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